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Dr Sarvapalli Radhakrishna 

Dr. Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan was a staunch believer of education, and was the well-known diplomat, scholar, great 

philosopher and ideal teacher.Dr.Radhakrishnan ,being the beacon in the field of education,In India, 'Teacher's Day' is 

celebrated on 5th September each year,as a mark of tribute to the contribution made by teachers to the society. It is the 

birth date of Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan. 

He believed in freedom, democracy, accommodation, tolerance and the wisdom of our ancient saints and teachers. He 

added new dignity, dimension and brilliance to the high office of the President of India by his so deep and wide 

knowledge, wisdom and towering personality. 

In his death we lost a towering personality that dominated the world scene for such a long time. Besides many other great 

things he was a teacher par excellence. His accomplishments and achievements in this capacity have been equally unique 

and wonderful. He was first and last a teacher, a guru. 
 

 

     

   Ms Anisha Priya Frank 

Department of Chemistry 

 

 

Teacher a powerful human instrument responsible for 

the transformation of the society, deserves our 

appreciation. Dedicated teachers at St Agnes are the 

precious, sparkling gems in the crown of St Agnes 

Pre-University College. As this month September 

provides us the occasion of appreciating, the 

contribution of the teachers, I am proud of my 

enthusiastic, loyal band who strive for the betterment 

of the college and accompany our students in their 

journey of life.  

Agnobeat this month is a unique edition as it gives 

you the articles written by our scholarly staff in 

different dimensions. Enjoy reading and appreciate 

the service of our teachers. Let the bond between you 

and us be nurtured and strengthened. 

Principal’s Message 



 

My Experience as a Senior Staff 
 

I have been associated with this college for the past twenty six years and consider it a great privilege 

and honour to render my services here. Teaching has always been my passion and here I got the 

opportunity to shape, mould and guide students. I have always given my best and utmost priority to the 

college and students. Along with career building of students, involving with them in other activities, 

developed my sensitiveness on how to deal with them. I have grown both personally and professionally 

in this institution. 

I have received a lot of encouragement and support from the various Principals I have worked under. 

My opinion and ideas regarding the welfare of the college has always been respected. The methodical 

functioning of the college holds it way apart from other institutions. Over the years I have been 

motivated to learn creative ways of teaching and use technology to sustain the wavering interests of the 

younger generation. The year of bifurcation from the degree college was a difficult one. I had to 

suddenly bear the onus of the department, of which I was one of the juniors. 

With the co – operation of the other department members, the Physics Department was set up and raised 

to the position where it stands now. After the bifurcation, we the staff members have put in hard work 

to maintain the standard of the college and take it to greater heights. I meet my old students in different 

fields and some even join as colleagues. It is these fulfilling and proud moments that make me thankful 

in choosing this profession. These memories are etched in my mind with the indelible ink of time. I hope 

to serve with the same fervour and loyalty in the coming years.  
 

 

 

                  Mrs Pragathi Alva 

                       Department of Physics 
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²PÀëQ ºÁAªï KPï ²PÀëQ 

D¸ÉÆAPï eÁAiÀiï vÀAiÀiÁgï ¸ÀªÁðQ 

eÁªïß KPï GvÀÛªÀiï ¸ÀA¨ÁµÀQ 

ºÁreÁAiÀiï ¸ÁAUÁvÁ ºÀAiÉÄðPÁ ¨sÀÄUÁåðQ 

 

²PÁë PÉëÃvÁæAvï ¸ÀA¥ÀAiÀiï°A ªÀ¸ÁðA Dmï 

²PÀAiÉÄèA ºÁAªÉA CAUÁèA ¨sÁ±ÉZÉÆ ¥Áoï 

§¼ÀéAvï PÉ¯ÉÆ ªÀÄíeÁå eÁÕ£ÁZÉÆ ªÀÄmïÖ 

C±ÉvÁ CSÉÃgï ¥ÀAiÀiÁðAvï PÀgÀÄAPï ªÀÄíeÁå f«vÁa ªÁmï 

 

²PÀ¥ï ¢¯ÁA ¸À¨Ágï «zÁåyðAPï 

²PÀAiÀiÁèA £ÀíAiÀiï §UÁgï ¨sÀgï¯ÉèA vÉA ¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPï 

¥sÁªÉÇ PÉ¯ÁA ²PÀ¥ï ªÀiË®åzÁAiÉÄPï 

C±ÉA vÀAiÀiÁgï PÉ¯ÁA vÁAZÁ ¥sÀÄqÁèöå fÃªÀ£ÁPï 

 

D¸Á ªÀÄíeÁ fÃ«vÁAvï vÀÈ¦Û 

ºÁwA WÉªÀÅ£ï ºÉÆ C¥ÀÄ¨ÁðAiÉÄZÉÆ ªÀÈwÛ    

¥sÁªÉÇ PÀgÀÄA¢ zÉÃªï «zÁåyðAPï ¸ÀAvÀÈ¦Û   

»Zï eÁªÁß¸Á C±Á ªÀÄíf ªÀwð. 

 

         Mrs Jeshma Dsouza 

      Department of English 



Teaching is an interesting and interactive field and students being a varied group bring fresh 

perspectives and remarkable ways of seeing things. I’ve taught different age groups and 

students at different levels and of differing personalities and IQs. From teaching at the 

undergraduate level, then Pre-university and teaching verbal ability at various institutes for 

those aspiring to answer various competitive exams like CAT, MAT for admission to MBA 

courses, and banking exams, to content writing for a travel blog, to hosting my own cooking 

blog, I’ve indeed come a long way. 

From students who respect you a lot, care deeply for you, to those witty repartees that enliven 

the classroom. Then there are those students who are mischievous and playful, others who are 

excruciatingly annoying, but still lovable. Once there was this very intelligent, but laid back 

girl who wouldn’t bother to study English, but her grasp of the language and vocabulary was 

impressive. She would write creative answers which didn’t pertain to the text book. I would 

then award her marks for her absolutely original, amusing and out of the box answers (wink 

wink).  

Teachers often feel that they have all the answers, but teaching soon disabuses us of this 

fallacy. Teaching has not always been a one-way street though. I’ve learnt more than I’ve 

taught. From being incredibly nervous and a complete greenhorn during my first stint at an 

undergraduate college, I’ve now learned to chill (in teenage lingo). Of course, teaching 

English with all its complexities is intriguing and has kept me agog. The positive vibes and 

the energy level of the students keeps me energized. To be honest, I had never imagined I 

would become a teacher. It was never on my radar, but I’m glad I stumbled into this 

profession. Of course, it’s not all been smooth sailing though. 

It’s been a rocky road with lots of high and lows, but I wouldn’t want it any other way. 

It has been an enriching experience so far, especially when I see students develop, and 

knowing that I played a role in enhancing their confidence and growth. 

    Mrs Arshiya Patel 

Department of English 

My Experience as a Teacher 
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Parents and teachers are the pillars of foundation upon which the future of a 

child takes shape. When a parent besides being the first educator of a child 

takes on the role of a professional teacher, it leads to strong communities, 

thriving families and children that are healthy and eager to learn. In this 

context, Parents as Teachers Program (PAT) has been a popular initiative in 

several schools especially at the kindergarten level. 

The mission of this initiative is to empower, support and encourage parents 

as their child’s first and most influential teacher in guiding them to realise 

their full potential. Children who are home schooled by parents can vouch 

for the fact that they are taught by the best possible teachers one could have.  

As a child is familiar with parents more than anybody else, there is an 

element of comfort and closeness in them being teachers. Parents can be 

educators not only to their offspring but also to other children by 

volunteering regularly in school activities. 

Not only does it reduce the burden on the existing teachers, but it also makes 

learning pleasurable in an atmosphere of comfort and ease. Keeping in mind 

the many advantages of the Parents as Teachers Program, this system could 

be made mandatory in all schools to make the holistic development of a child 

possible. 

Parents as Teachers 

             Mrs Lovina Aranha 

    Department of Commerce 
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As a child, I grew up looking at the night sky and this led to my fascination 

with science in my pre-primary school. When no one answered my 

questions my science teacher did. And as I grew up science also involved 

and developed in me. The notion of science changed after my high school 

teacher asked me to stop learning by rote and mugging up. Life with 

science was a lot better ever since and thus started my deep and abiding 

interest in science.  

In my high school days, I could fix my TV, Video game by soldering a wire. 

I thought electronics was all about this and I ended up taking electronics 

in my pre-university days. But then electronics was different from what I 

had thought as I continued with it. I wondered what my career would be 

and I got a call one day to do my six month project in the National 

Aerospace Lab. 

I was fortunate to learn all three of my favourite subjects that is Physics, 

Electronics and Maths in my B.Sc, they became even better as they were 

taught to me by the best teachers. They sustained my interest in these 

subjects. I would always admire them for their unique methods of 

teaching. With Physics and Maths I got an opportunity to teach students 

from different parts of the state. In my opinion and based on my 

experience my teachers played a great role in bolstering my interest in all 

the subjects I chose and today I give them the credit for making these 

subjects my favourite. 

      Mr Ashwin Kumar 

Department of Electronics 

My Favourite Subject 
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 “A good teacher can inspire hope, 

 ignite the imagination 

 And instil a love of journey” – Brad Henry 

 

After the graduation from the portals of St Agnes College with the motto ‘God is my 

strength’, the motivation of highly dedicated and experienced staff, took a young teenager to 

the success of being an admirable lecturer of what I am today. 

Experience of teaching for the past 23 years in PUC is indeed rich and makes me feel proud. 

Specialized in Economics I got an excellent opportunity, to serve my alma mater, for these 

decades. When I first ventured into this prestigious St Agnes PU College, my very first class 

with a vast ocean of students in front of me, I realised my talents, intelligence, mastery over 

the subject, and gift of loud voice.  

The journey of teaching began with small steps of patience and endurance. I do 

remember my first class experience, a group of 102 students. I was surprised 

to see the large number of students who followed me with these words 

“Mam your class was awesome with all the current economic facts”. 

These encouraging words made me take an extra mile in my teaching career. 

I had the privilege of being the HOD of Humanities, and Convenor of many 

committees. I have the joy of securing 100 % results for 20 years, my  joy had no limit when 

the former Principal Sr Linet congratulated the success on humanities day which was 

considered ‘Superb’ by all. 

Words of encouragement, motivation by Sr Shamita, the Provincial Superior, and my 

Principal helped me to walk an extra mile in and outside the portals of St Agnes to 

participate in conferences and present papers. I am indebted to the management for giving 

me the wings to fly high and reach the top of success. Life at St Agnes PU College is indeed 

joyful, blessed and happy for me. I owe my gratitude to my Principal Sr Norine for her 

timely guidance in all my endeavours.   

Long live St Agnes PU College… 

 

My Experience at St Agnes PU College 

                     Mrs Olivia Patrao 

              Department of Humanities 
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It is no secret that being, a parent and a teacher is a challenging job. But I’m sure everyone will agree that being 

a parent is the most rewarding job in the world and being a teacher is like being a parent to so many children. I 

have always considered mu class as family where each one supports the other. Along with academics, I get to 

create many beautiful memories and help students to overcome different challenges. For me, being a teacher 

and a mother is my everyday inspiration. It is really worth it? Oh, definitely YES. Is it hard? Oh Yes, but totally 

worth it. 

Many times I find it difficult to get some time to sit down and relax with a good novel. Watching a movie is out 

of the question, as it is normally aired only after 9 pm when I am totally exhausted and just waiting to fall 

asleep. There are days when I wake up exhausted, but I still wouldn’t change a thing, Yes, being a mother, 

taking care of the household and being a teacher takes its toll but I feel working hard encourages my children 

and my students to do their best and makes them realize that they should never give up even when the going 

gets tough. 

Being a teacher enables me to help my children and being a mother enables me to help my students. When I 

see the light of knowledge glowing in the eyes of my students after a well-taught lesson; the joy in the eyes of 

my children when I am there for them whenever they need me; the immense joy and satisfaction I experience 

are indescribable making me forget all my anxieties and problems. I feel satisfied with the knowledge that in 

my own little way, God has given me an opportunity to enrich lives, mould minds and make a difference in the 

lives of my students and my two beautiful children who are the light of my life. 

Mrs Pramila Dsouza 

Department of English 

  A Mother and A Teacher 

“STUDENT” 
"It is difficult for a student to pick a good teacher but it is more difficult for a teacher to pick a good student". 

The students play a major role in making modern and progressive India. A good student is the one who 

puts her heart and soul to the cause of education. A person who devotes herself to the pursuits of knowledge 

and learning. She is fulfilled with other eminent qualities which make her different from others. The one 

who is always ready to face all the challenges and will never quit. 

         An ideal student is a lover of learning. That doesn't mean she is a bookworm. She realises that healthy 

body creates healthy mind. She involves herself in all activities that helps in the development of her physical 

health. She may not make a bright academical career but may prove herself an ideal by view of her noble 

character. 

        A true student respects and honours her teachers. She knows that teacher is the one who opens the gate 

of glories. The more knowledge she gains, more humble and grateful she becomes towards the society. She 

restricts herself to her studies and task. Some of the traits that ideal student must possess are: 

       S- Stronger to face the future 

       T - Thriving academically, a winner 

        U - Uplifting each other during hard times 

        D - Discovering helping hearts 

        E - Evolving is never over 

        N - Noble character  

        T- Thankful and expressing gratitude     Ms. Sumana Menezes 

An ideal student is a true patriot, a true model for other students.           Department of Chemistry
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My viEwS oN MoDErN EDUcaTioN… 

 There was a time when students had a clear goal and vision and there were teachers to guide 

the students in the right direction. But things have changed. In the modern era, despite all the 

facilities, not many students learn things they ought to learn. 

A number of students have various degrees today from well-known and recognised 

universities, yet they are not educated…! Perhaps a recent Whatsapp message that is in 

circulation is the best example… It goes like this: “Most of the civic workers are uneducated, 

who clean the city littered by the educated persons…!” It is said that the overall development 

of mind, body and soul is the real education. Education confronts numerous issues, some of 

them may be listed as problems and challenges demanding relevant responses.  Education has 

to promote peace, non-violence, development and the students need to be guided for an 

adequate mind-set, positive outlook, to compete and usher in success. 

But the modern education is confined to classrooms and the link with the nature is broken, as 

also the close relationship between the teacher and the student. Technology has made 

everything simpler. Though science has explored every aspect of life, education is not just a 

matter of teaching but more importantly a matter of reaching hearts of the students. The most 

effective way of updating knowledge and information is by personal determination. One of the 

ways is that the teachers should be inspired and motivated in such a way that they take personal 

interest to help in the overall development of the students. Unless the schools and institutes 

focus more on the development of an individual, the modern education will have little impact 

on any student. The goal of real education is to pass on knowledge and skills for benefit and 

use at a later time…. But the outdated and inadequately revised curriculum in place that is 

designed to teach for a world is taking students nowhere. 

There is an old saying: “Give a man a fish, he eats for a day. Teach a man to fish, and he eats 

for a lifetime.” Unless the authorities concerned, realise this and take steps to implement the 

same, students may get degrees, but they may not be educated. 

 

           Dr Tressy Menezes 

                   Librarian 
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T : Teaches students to make real life connections. After all, what is the use of writing a proof on 

analysing hamlet if students are unable to see how such exercises will benefit them in long run. 

E : Engages students using differentiated instruction 

A : Assesses fairly 

C : Chooses challenging texts for students to read in order to promote literacy through the 

development of active reading strategies and help students to better understand the nuances of the 

content area lesson. 

H : Has heart. A teacher is passionate about what he or she does. If you are not demonstrating 

enthusiasm for your job, you should reconsider your profession. 

E : Encourages students to be responsible for their own education by creating classroom 

environment in which the students can be teachers, too 

R : Reassures students, praises them appropriately when they demonstrate progress on insight, 

recognises their potential and assures them that they can reach that potential 

Guru Brahma guru Vishnu 

Guru devo maheshwaraha 

Guru saakshat para brahma 

The Teachers’ place in society is of vital importance. He acts 

as the pivot for the transmission of intellectual traditions and 

technical skills from generation to generation and helps to keep 

the lamp of civilization burning… - Dr S Radhakrishnan 

Teaching has always been considered as one of the noblest 

profession by mankind, children are considered to be the future 

of any country. A child’s mind is like clay. Just as clay can be 

given any desired shape, students can be moulded by their 

teachers and parents. 

This Indian prayer states that the teacher is Brahma. The creater, Vishnu, the protector 

and Maheshwar, the controller. He is the entire universe personified, salutations to 

him. The teacher is like a candle which ignites many other lights. It is such lights 

which protect the present world.  

A poor student, Ambedkar, changed his name  

to that of his master’s because of his  

love and respect for him. 

A.P.J Abdul Kalam went and paid his respects to his  

guru at Ramashram, immediately after he 

assumed the lofty position of President of India.     Mrs Jyothi Pinto 

We also fondly remember our Teachers some             Department of Humanities 

time or other in our daily liner. We also recollect the values, 

the personal and national character they had imbibed & inculcated in us.. 

 

AN ACROSTIC ON TEACHER 
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PÀÈvÀAiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è zsÀªÀÄð £Á®ÄÌ PÁ°£À°è ¤AwzÀÄÝ, 

vÉæÃvÁAiÀÄÄUÀ¢ ªÀÄÆgÀÄ PÁ°£À°è, zÁé¥ÀgÀ¢ JgÀqÀÄ PÁ°£À°è 

ºÁUÉAiÉÄÃ PÀ°AiÀÄÄUÀzÀ°è E¢ÃUÀ zsÀªÀÄð MAn PÁ°£À°è 

¤AwgÀ®Ä, G½zÀ ªÀÄÆgÀÄ PÁ°£À DzsÁgÀ ¤Ãr ªÀåQÛvÀé 

gÀÆ¦¸ÀÄªÀ ªÀÄÆ®PÀ zsÀªÀiÁðvÀägÁV §zÀÄQUÉ zÁjvÉÆÃgÀÄªÀ 

ZÉÃvÀ£ÁªÀÄÆwðAiÉÄÃ UÀÄgÀÄ. F ¥ÀÄtåªÀÄÆwð EgÀÄªÀ 

UÀÄrAiÀÄ°è£À PÀ°PÉAiÉÄÃ UÀÄgÀÄPÀÄ®. 

 

¥ÁæaÃ£À s̈ÁgÀvÀzÀ°è §gÀªÀtÂUÉ E£ÀÆß UÉÆwÛgÀzÀ ºÁUÀÆ 

¥ÀÄ¸ÀÛPÀ E®èzÀ PÁ®zÀ°è ªÉÃzÀUÀ¼ÀAvÀºÀ ¥À«vÀæ ¸Á»vÀå 

ºÁUÀÆ CzÀgÀ ¸ÀégÀÆ¥ÀªÀ£ÀÄß CxÉÊð¸À®Ä UÀÄgÀÄ«£À C£ÀÄUÀæºÀ 

C¤ªÁgÀåªÁVvÀÄÛ. ºÁUÁVAiÉÄÃ G¥À£ÀAiÀÄ£À «¢ü ¥ÀÆgÉÊ¹, 

UÀÄgÀÄ«£À ªÀÄ£É ¸ÉÃgÀÄ«PÉAiÀÄ£ÀÄß bÁAzÉÆÃUÀå G¥À¤µÀwÛ£À°è 

‘DZÁgÀåPÀÄ®ªÁ¹’ JAzÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄw¸À¯ÁVzÉ. 

 

F ¥ÀzÀÝwAiÀÄ°è ªÀAiÀÄ¹ìUÀ£ÀÄUÀÄtªÁV ªÁ¸ÀÄ, gÀÄzÀæ, 

D¢vÀågÉAzÀÄ «zÁåyðUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ªÀVæÃðPÀj¸ÀÄªÀ ¥Àj¥ÁoÀ«zÀÄÝ 

UÀÄgÀÄªÉÃ ¸ÀªÀð ±ÉæÃµÀ×£ÁVgÀÄvÁÛ£É. UÀÄgÀÄ-²µÀå ¸ÀA§AzsÀPÀÆÌ 

E°è «±ÉÃµÀ ªÀÄºÀvÀé«zÉ. ¸ÀPÀ® «zÉåAiÀÄ£ÀÄß ¥ÀqÉzÀÄ 

¸ÀÄeÁÕ¤AiÀiÁUÀÄªÀªÀgÉUÀÆ ²µÀå UÀÄgÀÄ«£À ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ°è ¸ÀPÀ® 

PÉ®¸À PÁgÀåUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥ÀÆgÉÊ¹ UÀÄgÀÄ«£À PÀÈ¥ÉUÉ ¥ÁvÀæ£ÁUÀ¨ÉÃPÀÄ. 

ºÁUÁVAiÉÄÃ ‘UÀÄgÀÄ«£À UÀÄ¯ÁªÀÄ£ÁUÀÄªÀ vÀ£ÀPÀ zÉÆgÉAiÀÄzÀtÚ 

ªÀÄÄPÀÄw’ JA§AvÉ vÀªÀÄÆäj£À¯ÉèÃ ±ÉæÃµÀ× UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½zÀÝgÀÆ, 

CA¢£À PÁ®zÀ°è zÀÆgÀzÀÆjUÉ «zÁådð£ÉUÉ PÀ¼ÀÄ»¸ÀÄªÀ 

ªÀÄÆ®PÀ vÀªÀÄä ªÀÄPÀÌ¼À ¹jªÀAwPÉAiÀÄ UÀªÀð, CºÀAPÁgÀ, 

ºÀªÀÄÄä©ªÀÄÄäUÀ¼À£ÀÄß zÀÆgÀªÁV¹, ¨sÁªÁwÃgÉÃPÀ, £ÀqÉ£ÀÄrAiÀÄ 

NgÉPÉÆÃgÉ ¸ÀjºÉÆÃV UÀÄgÀÄªÀÄÄSÉÃ£À ±ÀÄzÁÝvÀägÁV ªÀÄ£ÉUÉ 

ªÀÄgÀ¼ÀÄªÀÅzÉÃ GzÉÝÃ±ÀªÁVvÀÄÛ. 

 

»ÃUÉ ²PÀëtªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀjuÁªÀÄPÁjAiÀiÁV¹, ªÀåQÛvÀé ¤gÀÆ¥ÀuÉAiÀÄ 

WÀ£À dªÁ¨ÁÞjAiÀÄ ºÉÆuÉ ºÉÆwÛgÀÄªÀ UÀÄgÀÄPÀÄ® ¥ÀzÀÝwAiÀÄ 

¥ÀÄ£ÀgÀÄfÓÃªÀ£ÀzÀ PÁgÀå DzsÀÄ¤PÀ ²PÀët ¥ÀzÀÝwAiÀÄ®Æè 

£ÀqÉ¢gÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ ±ÁèWÀ¤ÃAiÀÄ. 

 

Mrs Shailaja 

Department of Kannada 

UÀÄgÀÄPÀÄ® 
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ªÀÄgÀÄPÀ½¹vÀÄ ¨Á®åzÀ ¸À« £É£À¥ÀÄ 

ªÀiÁ¸ÀzÀÄ JA¢UÀÆ CzÀgÀ ºÉÆ¼À¥ÀÄ 

¨Á®åzÀ ¢£ÀUÀ¼ÉAzÀgÉ £À£Àß ±Á¯ÉAiÀiÁzÀ ¸ÉÊAmï DUÉß¸ï £À°è PÀ¼ÉzÀ 

§zÀÄQ£À ¸ÀÄªÀtð ¢£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. “DZÁAiÀÄð zÉÃªÉÇÃ¨sÀªÀ” JA§ 

ªÀiÁw£ÀAvÉ, ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆÃªÀð UÀÄgÀÄ«£À®Æè ¨sÀUÀªÀAvÀ£À£ÉßÃ 

PÀArzÉÝÃ£É. £À£Àß ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄÄ §jÃ PÀ°PÉUÉ MvÀÄÛ ¤ÃqÀzÉ CzÀgÉÆA¢UÉ 

fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ ªÀiË®åUÀ½UÉ ºÉaÑ£À ¥Áæ±À¸ÀÛöåªÀ£ÀÄß ¤ÃrvÀÄÛ. 

 

E°è PÀ°vÀ CwÃ ªÀÄÄRåªÁzÀ ¥ÀAZÀªÀiË®åUÀ¼À°è ªÉÆvÀÛ 

ªÉÆzÀ®£ÉಯzÁV zÉÃªÀgÀ°è CZÀ®ªÁzÀ £ÀA©PÉ F ªÀiË®åªÀ£ÀÄß 

fÃªÀ£ÀzÀ°è C¼ÀªÀr¸À®Ä ±Á¯ÉAiÉÆA¢UÉ, ªÀÄºÁ zÉÊªÀ¨sÀPÉÛAiÀiÁzÀ £À£Àß 

vÁ¬ÄAiÀÄÆ PÁgÀt¼ÀÄ. ±Á¯Á¢£ÀUÀ¼ÀAvÉ EA¢UÀÆ £À£Àß ¢£ÀZÀjAiÀÄÄ 

¥ÁæxÀð£ÉAiÉÆA¢UÉ DgÀA¨sÀªÁV CzÀgÉÆA¢UÉÃ ªÀÄÄPÁÛAiÀÄUÉÆ¼ÀÄîªÀÅzÀÄ. 

JgÀqÀ£ÉAiÀÄzÁV ¥ÁæªÀiÁtÂPÀvÉ AiÀiÁªÀÅzÉÃ PÉ®¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß CzÀÄ ̧ ÀtÚzÁUÀ° 

CxÀªÁ CwÃ zÉÆqÀØ PÁAiÀÄðªÉÃ DVgÀ°, CzÀ£ÀÄß CvÀåAvÀ 

¥ÁæªÀiÁtÂPÀªÁV ªÀiÁr ªÀÄÄV¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀÄ. vÀªÀÄä PÉ®¸ÀªÀ£ÀÄß ±ÀæzÉÞ¬ÄAzÀ, 

¥ÁæªÀiÁtÂPÀvÉ¬ÄAzÀ ªÀiÁrzÁUÀ ¹UÀÄªÀ DvÀävÀÈ¦ÛAiÀÄÄ 

E£ÁßªÀÅzÀgÀ°èAiÀÄÆ ¹UÀ¯ÁgÀzÀÄ. 

 

E£ÀÄß½zÀ ªÀÄÆgÀÄ ªÀiË®åUÀ¼ÀÄ ²¸ÀÄÛ, ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄ ¥Á®£É ºÁUÀÆ ¸ÀéZÀÒvÉ. 

¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÄ PÁAiÀÄðªÀ£ÀÄß ¥ÀÆªÀð ¹zÀÞvÉAiÉÆA¢UÉ CZÀÄÑPÀmÁÖV 

¸ÀjAiÀiÁzÀ ¸ÀªÀÄAiÀÄPÉÌ ªÀiÁqÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÄß £À£Àß UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½AzÀ E°è£À 

¨sÀV¤AiÀÄjAzÀ PÀ°wzÉÝÃ£É. £ÁªÀÅ G¥ÀAiÉÆÃV¸ÀÄªÀ ¥ÀæwAiÉÆAzÀÄ ¸ÀÜ¼À, 

ªÀ¸ÀÄÛUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¸ÀéZÀÒªÁV, NgÀtªÁV Ej¸ÀÄªÀÅzÀ£ÀÆß EªÀjAzÀ 

PÀ°wzÉÝÃ£É. C£ÉÃPÀ ¨Áj ªÀÄ£ÉAiÀÄ PÉ®¸À, PÁ¯ÉÃf£À PÁAiÀÄðUÀ¼À 

MvÀÛqÀ¢AzÁV F ªÀÄÆgÀÆ ªÀiË®åUÀ¼À£ÀÄß ¥Á°¸ÀÄªÀ°è 

¸ÉÆÃwgÀÄªÀÅzÀÆ EzÉ. DzÀgÉ ¨Á®åzÀ ¢£ÀUÀ¼À£ÀÄß £É£À¦¹ EªÀÅUÀ¼À£ÀÄß 

ªÀÄvÉÛ £À£Àß ¢£ÀZÀjAiÀÄ°è C¼ÀªÀr¸À®Ä C«gÀvÀªÁV 

¥ÀæAiÀÄwß¸ÀÄwÛzÉÝÃ£É. 

 

£À£Àß §zÀÄQ£À°è CwÃ ºÉZÀÄÑ ¥Àæ¨sÁªÀ ©ÃjzÀ, ªÀåQÛvÀé gÀÆ¥ÀuÉAiÀÄ°è 

ªÀÄºÀvÀézÀ ¥ÁvÀæ ªÀ»¹zÀ £À£Àß ±Á¯É ºÁUÀÆ ±Á¯ÉAiÀÄ UÀÄgÀÄUÀ½UÉ, 

¨sÀV¤AiÀÄjUÉ £À£Àß PÉÆÃn £ÀªÀÄ£ÀUÀ¼ÀÄ. 

 

Mrs Shubhavani M 

Department of Computer Science 

£À£Àß ±Á¯É 
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       Uµ«d ±d©d ¡dd¦d£dy Uzµa eI¶ HI¶ ›dgè Iy¶ e©d¦dd eI¶±df ªdf ¬d´Sd £dI¶ §dUgµcŸd §dd¦dd ±daªd®d ¦dUµfa Uzµ | ›dgè Uµf Ad§dI¶dy eñ¡daQ›df ¡df¦dy I¶d £dTfI¶d AdzT 

D±d«dya Ad¦dy ®dd¬df «dge¯I¶¬ddya ±dy ¬dòNµ¦dy Iy¶ ©ddTy «dya ©d£dd£dd Uzµ | SdUµf ®d¡dUµ Uzµ eI¶ ±dzI¶Nµdya ±dd¬d §dUµ¬dy I¶f I¶C I¶Uµde¦dSddc Hî±df Uzµa e¡d±d«dya ›dgè AdzT 

e¯d°Sd Iy¶ eT¯£dy I¶dy ©dòNµf Uµf šdj©d±djT£df ±dy ©dSddc eI¶Sdd ›dSdd Uzµ | ±d©d±dy ©dòNµd DQdUµTPd HI¶¬d®Sd I¶d Uzµ e¡d±d¦d y A§d¦dy ›dgè Q„dyPddŸddSd‰ I¶dy A§d¦dd Aa›djMµd 

›dgè Qe´dPdd Iy¶ £ddzT §dT Qy eQSdd ¤dd | SdUµf ®d¡dUµ Uzµ eI¶ ªd›d®dd¦d ±dy §dUµ¬dy ›dgè I¶d ¦dd«d e¬dSdd ¡dd£dd Uzµ | I¶©dfTQd±d ¡df I¶d I¶Uµ¦dd Uzµ eI¶ - 

                  ›dgè ›ddye®d¦Q QdyE šdòNyµ , I¶dIy¶ ¬dd›djc §ddSdc | 

                  ©de¬dUµdTf ›dgè Ad§d¦dy , e¡d¦d ›ddye®d¦Q eQSddy ©d£ddSd ||  

        I¶©dfT Iy¶ ±dd«d¦dy ›dgè AdzT ªd›d®dd¦d Qdy¦ddya šdòNyµ Uzµa £ddy ®dy ±ddyŸd TUyµ Uzµa eI¶ eI¶¦dIy¶ §dzTdya §dT §dUµ¬dy e›dT §dNjµc | eR¶T ®dy e¦dPd‰Sd I¶T ¬dy£dy Uz µa eI¶ 

A§d¦dy ›dgè Iy¶ §dzTdya §dT Uµf ±d©d±dy §dUµ¬dy A§d¦dd ±d©d Ig¶Jµ ¦SddyJµd®dT I¶Tya›dy ™SddyaeI¶ D¦Uµdya¦dy Uµf ªd›d®dd¦d I¶dy §dd¦dy I¶d «dd›d‰ ©d£ddSdd Uzµ | 

      ±d«df§d£dd I¶dz¯d¬d – e¯d´dI¶ I¶dy §ddÉ ®d±£dg I¶f AdyT AdI¶e°d‰£d I¶T ±®d:A¥SdSd¦d Iy¶ §d‚e£d §dy‚eT£d I¶T¦dd ŸddeUµH |  

      e®dØde¤d‰Sddya I¶d ±dUµªdde›d£®d - ±dUµªdde›d£dd I¶dy ©d¦ddSdy Tšd¦dy Iy¶e¬dH ±dT¬d §d‚¯¦ddyÏdT I¶T¦dd , ±®dSda ±dfšd¦dy «dya D¦dI¶f «dQQ I¶T¦dd ŸddeUµH | 

      e®dØde¤d‰Sddya I¶dy ±dd¤d ¬dyI¶T Ÿd¬d¦dy I¶d I¶dz̄ d¬d – I¶´dd-e¯d´dPd «dya e®dØde¤d‰Sddya I¶f ®Sde£I¶›d£d eªdêd£ddAdya I¶dy ¥Sdd¦d «dya TšdI¶T 

±dd«djeUµI¶ e¯d´dPd I¶dSd‰ I¶T®dd¦dd ŸddeUµH | 

                  -: e¯d´dI I¶dy šdḡ d TUµ¦dy Iy¶e¬dH :-  

       Uµ«d ¡df®d¦d «dya ¡ddy ªdf I¶T£dy Uzµa , šdḡ df §dd¦dy Iy¶ e¬dH I¶T£dy Uzµa, ¬dyeI¶¦d šdḡ d TUµ¦dd I¶dR¶f «dge¯I¶¬d I¶d«d ¬d›d£dd Uzµ | Uµ«dya ¬d›d£dd Uzµ eI¶ 

šdg¯d TUµ¦dy Iy¶e¬dH Ig¶Jµ šdd±d £dTUµ Iy¶ Uµd¬dd£d Uµdy¦dy ŸddeUµH - 

       šdgQ I¶dy «dUµ£®d Qy¦dd – UµT HI¶ e¯d´dI¶ I¶dy šdgQ I¶dy «dUµ£®d Qy¦dd ŸddeUµH | 

       ¥d¦d I¶d ±d««dd¦d I¶Tya - ¬ddy›d I¶Uµ£dy Uzµa eI¶ ¥d¦d ±dy šdg¯df ¦dUµfa  šdTfQf ¡dd ±dI¶£df , ¬dyeI¶¦d SdUµ ªdf ±dŸd Uzµ eI¶ ¥d¦d Iy¶ ©d›dzT Ad«d ®Sde™£d 

šdg¯d TUµ ªdf ¦dUµfa ±dI¶£dd | ¥d¦d I¶f AUµe«dSd£d Uµ«ddTy ¡df®d¦d «dya ©dUgµ£d ¡SddQd Uzµ | I¶«d‰ŸddeTSddya I¶dy AŸJµd ®dy£d¦d ,I¶«d‰ŸddeTSddya I¶f UµT HI¶ I¶d«d Iy¶ 

e¬dH §d‚¯da±dd AdzT §ddeT£ddye°dI¶  e¦dSddy™£dd  Qya›dy £ddy UµT HI¶ e¯d´dI¶ šdg¯df ±dy TUyµa›dy |                                                                                                                                                             

I¶±dT£d I¶T¦dd Uzµ - I¶±dT£d Sdd šdy¬d I¶dy «dUµ£®d Qy¦dd ŸddeUµH | SdUµ Ad§dIy¶ ¯dTfT I¶dy ±®d±¤d ªdf Tšd£dd Uzµ | šdy¬d ±dy šdge¯dSddc ©dLµdyTf ¡dd 

±dI¶£df Uzµ | UµT eQ¦d Sddy›dd Sdd ®SdSdd«d I¶T¦dy ±dy ±®d±¤d ©d¦dy TUµ ±dI¶£dy Uzµa |                                                       

      A§d¦dy Tdñ¡d I¶dy eI¶±df ±dy ¯dySdT ¦d I¶T¦dd  - ŸddPd™Sd I¶Uµ£dy Uzµa eI¶- A›dT Ad§d A§d¦dy Tdñ¡d eI¶±dfI¶dy ©d£dd£dy Uzµa šdgQ Iy¶ e¬dH «dg±df©d£ddya 

I¶dy e¦d«daÎdPd Qya›dy AdzT Ad§d A§d¦df šdge¯dSddya ±dy ªdf QjT Uµdy ¡ddSdya›dy |       

      

 

 eT¬dz™±Nµ TUyµa – eQ¦d ªdT «dya §dŸdd±ddya Hî±dy I¶dTPd ±dd«d¦dy Ad£dy Uzµa e¡d¦d±dy šdf¡d Uµdy£df Uzµ, ±®d±¤d TUµ¦dy Iy¶ e¬dH ©dyUµ£dT Uzµ eI¶ SdUµ šdf¡d Ad§dIy¶ 

±dd¤d ´dPd ªdT Uµf TUyµ | £dgTa£d UµT Ÿdfñ¡d §dT e¦dSdaÎdPd §dd¦dy I¶f I¶dye¯d¯d I¶Tya | 

       §deT®ddT Iy¶ ±dd¤d œdj«d¦dy ¡ddHc - ®d°d‰ «dya Qdy Sdd HI¶ ©ddT §deT®ddT Iy¶ ±dd¤d I¶Uµfa QjT eI¶±df §de®dÎd ±¤d¬d , Hîe£dUµde±dI¶ ±¤d¬d , ±d«dgQ„ eI¶¦ddTy 

,®damQd®d¦d Sdd ¯ddbe§da›d «dd¬d §dT œdj«d¦dy ¡ddHc | Hî±df ¡d›dUµ ¦d ¡ddH ¡dUµdc ¡ddI¶T Ad§dI¶dy §dJµ£dd¦dd §dòNyµ |     

 

 

 

       Mr Jeevan B.R 

    Department of Hindi 
 

e¯d´dI¶ Iy¶ e¬dH eLµ§±d 

 

St Agnes Pre University College, Mangaluru 575002      Email: info@stagnespucollege.org 
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मुझे पढ.ने और लिखने का बहुत शौक है इसलिये जब मुझे पता चिा लक कल्याण ( महाराष्ट्र ् के ) के  के एम 

अग्रवाि कािेज में दो लदन की काययशािा है तो मैंने सोचा लक क्ोों न मैं भी इसमें भाग ि ूँ । लवषय भी बडा रोचक था 

- ' भारत का के्षत्रीय लसनेमा।'  इसके लिये कई उपलवषय भी लदये गए थे । मैंने भी अपना लवषय चुना -  ' लवलभन्न 

भाषाओों में महत्वप णय लिल्म लनमायता।' इसके लिए मैंने कई लकताबोों से जानकारी हालसि की । ये लकताबें मुझे 

हमारे पुस्तकािय और सोंत एगे्नस कािेज के पुस्तकािय से लमिी ों। यह काययशािा २० और २१ लसतोंबर २०१९ को 

थी ।  

                 मैं मोंगि र से १९ लसतोंबर को मत्स्यगोंधा एके्स्प्रस से ठाणे की ओर लनकि पडी । अगिी सुबह मैं ठाणे 

से्टशन पर उतरी और आधे घोंटे के बाद मुोंबई की िोकि टर ेन से कल्याण से्टशन की ओर लनकि पडी । पहिी बार 

कल्याण की ओर जा रही थी । से्टशन पर उतरकर मैं होटि तक गई । मैंने होटि में पहिे से ही बुलकों ग कर िी थी 

। साढे नौ-दस बजे तक हमें कािेज पहुूँचना था तो तैयार होकर पी एच डी करने वािी एक छात्रा के साथ आटो से 

कािेज पहुूँची । वहाूँ लबजिी न होने के कारण चौथी मोंलिि तक सीलढयाूँ चढकर पहुूँची ों । 

          पोंजीकरण करवाके हम नाश्ता पानी करके सभागार में पWÒðचे । हम साढे दस बजे पहुूँच तो गए िेलकन 

काययक्रम साढे बारह बजे आरोंभ हुआ । कल्याण पहुूँचने से पहिे काययक्रम के सोंचािक डा मनीष लमश्रा जी ने 

काययक्रम की स ची भेजी थी लजसमें मुझे अपना प्रपत्र २१ लसतोंबर को पेश करना था । उद्घाटन समारोह के बाद हमें 

पता चिा लक स्पिक-मके ( SPIC MACAY ) की तरि से पों . लवश्व मोहन भट्ट जी का सोंगीत काययक्रम रखा गया है ।  

मैं खुशी से उछि पडी क्ोोंलक मैंने उन्हें केवि टी वी पर देखा था , आज उनसे रूबरू होने जा रही थी ।भारत में 

ही नही ों , लवश्वभर में उनकी ख्यालत फैिी हुई है । उनके सोंगीत ( वीणा वादन ) में मैंने एक लदव्य आनोंद अनुभव  

लकया । खैर , उस लदन की काययशािा शाम ६.३० बजे खत्म हुई । 

        अगिे लदन करीब दस बजे काययशािा का पहिा सत्र आरोंभ हुआ । इसमें कई प्रलतभालगयोों ने अपने लवषय 

प्रसु्तत लकये । मुझे भी प्रसु्तत करने का सौभाग्य लमिा । इससे पहिे भी मैंने अपने कई प्रपत्र पेश लकये थे पर यहाूँ 

का अनुभव कुछ अिग ही था । अग्रवाि कािेज के सभी प्राध्यापकगण बडे ही हूँसमुख और कािी मददगार थे ।  

    दोपहर को भी एक सत्र था लजसमें कुछ िेखकोों, प्राध्यापकोों ने अपने लवषय पेश लकये । वहाूँ कुछ लिल्मकार , 

गायक, पलत्रका के सोंपादक , देशभर से आए हुए लवद्वान भी मौज द थे । ElÉ xÉoÉMåü xÉÉqÉlÉå qÉæÇlÉå AmÉlÉå AÉmÉ MüÉå 

oÉWÒûiÉ NûÉåOûÉ qÉWûxÉÔxÉ ÌMürÉÉ | SÕxÉUå ÌSlÉ pÉÏ MüÉrÉï¢üqÉ MüUÏoÉ xÉÉRåû. Nû: oÉeÉå WûÏ ZÉiqÉ WÒûAÉ | uÉWûÏÇ mÉU WûqÉåÇ 

mÉëqÉÉhÉ-mÉ§É pÉÏ ÌSL aÉL | ExÉÏ ÌSlÉ UÉiÉ MüÐ aÉÉQûÏ xÉå qÉÇaÉsÉÔU uÉÉmÉxÉ AÉlÉÉ jÉÉ CxÉÍsÉL MüsrÉÉhÉ xÉå 

ÌÄTüU PûÉhÉå AÉD | PûÉhÉå xÉå qÉÇaÉsÉÔU LYxmÉëåxÉ aÉÉQûÏ mÉMüQûÏ AÉæU oÉÉDxÉ ÍxÉiÉÇoÉU zÉÉqÉ MüÉå qÉÇaÉsÉÔU mÉWÒðûcÉÏ |  

  AmÉlÉå ClÉ SÉå ÌSlÉÉåÇ MüÐ rÉÉ§ÉÉ AÉæU MüÉrÉïzÉÉsÉÉ Måü AlÉÑpÉuÉ Måü ÍsÉrÉå qÉæÇ AmÉlÉÏ mÉëÉcÉÉrÉÉï ,EmÉ mÉëÉcÉÉrÉÉï , 

qÉåUå xÉWû AkrÉÉmÉMüaÉhÉ LuÉÇ AmÉlÉå SÉåxiÉÉåÇ MüÐ zÉÑ¢üaÉÑÄeÉÉU WÕðû ÌMü ElWûÉåÇlÉå qÉÑfÉå CxÉ MüÉqÉ Måü ÍsÉL 

mÉëÉåixÉÉÌWûiÉ ÌMürÉÉ 

मेरी कल्याण यात्रा 

 

Dr. P. V Shobha 

Department of Hindi 
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